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Our Wine List is constantly being updated in line to market availability. It could be certain listings are temporarily unavailable from the producers. Please enquire about specific vintages.
The Grape (Genus Vitis) is a member of the grape genus, Vitis (family Vitaceae), with about 60 species native to the north temperate zone. These include varieties that may be eaten as table fruit, dried to produce raisins, or crushed to make grape juice or wine. Vitis vinifera (grape vine), the species most commonly used in wine making, was successfully cultivated in the Old World for thousands of years and was eventually brought to California. Fossilized grape leaves, stem pieces and seeds unearthed from Neogene and Paleogene deposits (those about 2.6 to 65 million years old) in the Northern Hemisphere indicate the long existence and wide distribution of “the vine,” as it was known to the ancients.

The grape is usually a woody vine, climbing by means of tendrils (modified branches) and when untrained often reaching a length of 17 metres (56 feet) or more. In arid regions it may form an almost erect shrub. The leaves are alternate and always tooth-edged. Small greenish flowers, in clusters, precede the fruit, which varies in colour from almost black to green, red, and amber. Botanically, the fruit is a berry, more or less globular, within the juicy pulp of which lie the seeds. Grapes contain minerals such as calcium and phosphorus and are a source of vitamin A. All grapes contain sugar (glucose and fructose) in varying quantities depending upon the variety. Those having the most glucose are the most readily fermented.

Grape cultivation, or viticulture, is nearly as old as civilization. Details for grape and wine production figured in the hieroglyphics of the 4th (2400 BCE), 17th, and 18th dynasties of Egypt. According to the Bible, Noah planted a vineyard. In Homer’s time, wine was a regular commodity among the Greeks. The Phoenicians carried the grape into France about 600 BCE. The Romans planted grapes in the Rhine valley not later than the 2nd century CE. Pliny the Elder described 91 varieties of grapes, distinguished 50 kinds of wines, and described vine-training methods. Coinciding with the westward spread of grape culture, grapes were moved into the Orient by way of India. As new lands were colonized, the grape was taken along, so that it is cultivated on all continents and islands where the climate is favourable.

Vinifera grapes require long, dry, warm-to-hot summers and cool winters for their best development. Severe winter conditions destroy unprotected vines; spring frosts occurring after the vines start growth will kill the shoots and clusters. Grapes are adapted to a wide range of soils, ranging from blow sands to clay loams, from shallow to very deep soils, and from very low to high fertility.

Training is necessary to develop a vine of desirable form. It is accomplished by pruning the young vine and then tying both it and its growth to a support. Pruning is the most important single vineyard operation. With wine and raisin varieties, it is usually the sole means of regulating the crop, largely determining not only the quality of the fruit but also the quality of the wood for the next year.
OUR GRAPE VARIETIES

PROSECCO
An Italian white sparkling wine, generally a dry or extra dry wine. It is made from Glera grapes, formerly known also as Prosecco, but other grape varieties such as Bianchetta Trevigiana may be included.

CHARDONNAY
A green-skinned grape variety used to make white wine. It originated in the Burgundy wine region of eastern France but is now grown wherever wine is produced, from England to New Zealand.

SAUVIGNON BLANC
A green-skinned grape variety that originates from the Bordeaux region of France. The grape most likely gets its name from the French words sauvage (“wild”) and blanc (“white”) due to its early origins as an indigenous grape in South West France.

CHENIN BLANC
A white wine grape variety from the Loire valley of France. Its high acidity means it can be used to make everything from sparkling wines to well-balanced dessert wines, although it can produce very bland, neutral wines if the vine’s natural vigor is not controlled.

GARGANEGA
A variety of white Italian wine grape widely grown in the Veneto region of North East Italy, particularly in the provinces of Verona and Vicenza. It is Italy’s 6th most widely planted white grape. It forms the basis of the Venetian white wine Soave and is also a major portion of the blend used to make Gambellara.

GIRGENTINA
A white wine indigenous grape from Malta. It ranks among the island’s most widely planted wine grapes, but is rapidly losing ground to ever-popular international varieties, particularly Chardonnay.

VERMENTINO
A light-skinned wine grape variety, primarily found in Italian wine. It is widely planted in Sardinia and Liguria, primarily under the name Pigato. To some extent it is also planted in Corsica and in Piedmont under the name Favorita. The leaves are dark green and pentagonal. The grapes are amber-yellow and hang in pyramidal bunches. The vines are often grown on slopes facing the sea where they can benefit from the additional reflected light.

VIognier
A white wine grape variety. It is the only permitted grape for the French wine Condrieu in the Rhône Valley. Outside of the Rhône, Viognier can be found in regions of North and South America, as well as Australia and New Zealand. In some wine regions, the variety is co-fermented with the red wine grape Syrah, where it can contribute to the color and bouquet of the wine.

PINOT GRIGIO
A white wine grape variety of the species Vitis vinifera. Thought to be a mutant clone of the Pinot noir variety, it normally has a grayish-blue fruit, accounting for its name (gris meaning “gray” in French) but the grapes can have a brownish pink to black and even white appearance. The word pinot, which comes from the word meaning “pine cone” in French, could have been given to it because the grapes grow in small pine cone-shaped clusters. The clone of Pinot gris grown in Italy is known as Pinot Grigio.

GLICINE
Glicine is a Sicilian grape variety with fragrant typical Mediterranean flavours. To be enjoyed light-heartedly as an aperitif. It also goes well with appetizers, starters, fried fish and vegetable dishes.

CORTESE
A white Italian wine grape variety predominantly grown in the southeastern regions of Piedmont in the provinces of Alessandria and Asti. It is the primary grape of the Denominazione di origine controllata (DOC) wines of Cortese dell’Alto Monferrato and Colli Tortonesi, as well as the Denominazione di Origine Controllata e Garantita (DOCG) wine of Cortese di Gavi.

GRECO
An Italian wine grape that may be of Greek origin. The name relates to both white (Greco bianco) and black (Greco nero) wine grape varieties. While there is more land area dedicated to Greco nero, the Greco bianco is the grape most commonly referred to by the shorthand “Greco”.

WINE LIST
GEWURZTRAMINER
An aromatic wine grape variety, used in white wines, and performs best in cooler climates. It is sometimes referred to colloquially as Gewürz, and in French it is written Gewurztraminer (without the umlaut). Gewürztraminer is a variety with a pink to red skin colour, which makes it a “white wine grape” as opposed to the blue to black-skinned varieties commonly referred to as “red wine grapes”.

RIESLING
A white grape variety which originated in the Rhine region of Germany. Riesling is an aromatic grape variety displaying flowery, almost perfumed, aromas as well as high acidity. It is used to make dry, semi-sweet, sweet and sparkling white wines. Riesling wines are usually varietally pure and are seldom oaked. As of 2004, Riesling was estimated to be the world’s 20th most grown variety at 48,700 hectares (120,000 acres) (with an increasing trend), but in terms of importance for quality wines, it is usually included in the “top three” white wine varieties together with Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc.

TORRONTES
A white Argentinian wine grape variety, producing fresh, aromatic wines with moderate acidity, smooth texture and mouthfeel as well as distinctive peach and apricot aromas on the nose.

GRENAiche
The most widely planted red wine grape varieties in the world. It ripens late, so it needs hot, dry conditions such as those found in Spain, where the grape probably originated.

SHIRAZ
A dark-skinned grape variety grown throughout the world and used primarily to produce red wine. DNA profiling in 1999 found Syrah to be the offspring of two obscure grapes from southeastern France, Dureza and Mondeuse blanche.

NERO D’AVOLA
“The most important red wine grape in Sicily”[1] and is one of Italy’s most important indigenous varieties. It is named after Avola in the far south of Sicily and its wines are compared to New World Shirazes, with sweet tannins and plum or peppery flavours. It also contributes to Marsala blends.

TEMPRANILLO
A black grape variety widely grown to make full-bodied red wines in its native Spain.[1] Its name is the diminutive of the Spanish temprano (“early”),[1] a reference to the fact that it ripens several weeks earlier than most Spanish red grapes.

CARÍNENA
A Spanish Denominación de Origen (DO) for wines located in Cariñena, Aragón, Spain. It is one of the oldest protected growing areas in Europe, the DO having been created in 1932.

CARMENERE
A wine grape variety originally planted in the Médoc region of Bordeaux, France, where it was used to produce deep red wines and occasionally used for blending purposes in the same manner as Petit Verdot.

PINOTAGE
A red wine grape that is South Africa’s signature variety. It was bred there in 1925 as a cross between Pinot noir and Cinsaut (Cinsaut was known as “Hermitage” in South Africa during that time, hence the portmanteau name of Pinotage).

MALBEC
A purple grape variety used for making red wine. The grapes tend to have an inky dark color and robust tannins and are known as one of the six grapes allowed in the blend of red Bordeaux wine. The French plantations of Malbec are now found primarily in Cahors in South West France.

MOSCATO
Muscat grapes and wines almost always have a pronounced sweet floral aroma. The breadth and number of varieties of Muscat suggest that it is perhaps the oldest domesticated grape variety, and there are theories that most families within the Vitis vinifera grape variety are descended from the Muscat variety.
## Wine List

**BY THE GLASS 17.5CL**

### Champagne & Sparkling Wines

**NV Prosecco – Torralta Conegliano, Italy**
- Grape Variety: Glera (Prosecco)
- On the palate: Dry
- Body: Medium
- ABV: 11%
- €6.50

**NV Drappier – Champagne, France**
- Grape Variety: Chardonnay
- On the palate: Light to Medium
- Body: Light
- ABV: 12%
- €18.00

### White Wines

**Medina Sauvignon Blanc D.O.K. – Delicata, Malta**
- Grape Variety: Sauvignon Blanc
- On the palate: Dry & Crispy
- Body: Medium
- ABV: 11.5%
- €4.60

**Ulysses Chenin Blanc & Chardonnay of Gozo D.O.K. – Cassar Camilleri, Malta**
- Grape Variety: Ch. Blanc & Chardonnay
- On the palate: Dry & Fruity
- Body: Full
- ABV: 12%
- €5.80

**Frassati Superiore – Gotto d’Oro, Italy**
- Grape Variety: Blend of grapes
- On the palate: Dry & Nutty
- Body: Medium
- ABV: 12.5%
- €5.80

### Rosé Wines

**Medina Rosé Grenache D.O.K. – Cassar Camilleri, Malta**
- Grape Variety: Grenache
- On the palate: Fruity & Light
- Body: Light
- ABV: 11.5%
- €4.60

**Lumera Rosé – Donna Fugata, Italy**
- Grape Variety: Syrah, Nero d’Avola
- Body: Full
- On the palate: Fresh and Smooth
- ABV: 12.5%
- €5.80

### Red Wines

**Medina Syrah, Grenache, Carignan D.O.K. – Delicata, Malta**
- Grape Variety: Blend of grapes
- On the palate: Soft & Fruity
- Body: Medium
- ABV: 12%
- €4.60

**Ulysses Shiraz of Gozo D.O.K. – Cassar Camilleri, Malta**
- Grape Variety: Shiraz
- On the palate: Fruity & Delicate
- Body: Full
- ABV: 13%
- €5.80

**Sedara Nero d’Avola – Donna Fugata, Italy**
- Grape Variety: Nero d’Avola
- On the palate: Fruity & Spicy
- Body: Full
- ABV: 13.5%
- €5.80

### Dessert Wine

**Hauteville Moscato D.O.K. – Delicata, Malta**
- Grape Variety: Moscato
- On the palate: Sweet and Fruity
- Body: Medium
- ABV: 15%
- €6.75
OUR SELECTION BY THE GLASS 17.5CL

WHITE WINES
LEONE D’ALMERITA - TASCA D’ALMERITA, ITALY
Grape Variety: Catarratto, Pinot, Sauvignon, Body: Full, On the palate: Aromatic and fresh, ABV: 13%
€7.00

CÔTES DU RHÔNE BLANC - CHÂTEAU MONT-REDON, FRANCE
€6.25

WOODBRIDGE - ROBERT MONDAVI WINER, USA
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, Body: Soft, On the palate: Green apple and Floral Aromas, ABV: 12.5%
€6.25

JACOB’S CREEK – RIESLING, AUSTRALIA
Grape Variety: Riesling, On the palate: Sweet & Floral, Body: Medium, ABV: 13%
€6.25

RED WINES
LAMURI D’ALMERITA - TASCA D’ALMERITA, ITALY
Grape Variety: Nero d’Avola, Body: Full, On the palate: Black Fruit and Wild herbs, ABV: 13.5%
€7.00

RAIMONDA BARBERA D’ALBA - FONTANA FREDDA, ITALY
Grape Variety: Barbera, Body: Medium, On the palate: Balanced and Semi Dry, ABV: 13.5%
€7.00

FINCA LA COLONIA MALBEC – BODEGA NORTON, ARGENTINA
Grape Variety: Malbec, On the palate: Quite Strong and Fruity, Body: Medium to Full, ABV: 14.5%
€6.25

CÔTES DU RHÔNE ROUGE - CHÂTEAU MONT-REDON, FRANCE
€6.25
HALF BOTTLES 37.5CL

**CHAMPAGNE**

**NV MOËT ET CHANDON BRUT IMPERIAL – CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE**
Grape Variety: Blend of Grapes, On the palate: Dry & Acidic, Body: Rounded, ABV: 12%
€44.00

**NV VEUVE CLICQUOT PONSARDIN – CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE**
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Light to Medium, Body: Light, ABV: 12%
€42.00

**WHITE WINES**

**CARAVAGGIO CHARDONNAY D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI, MALTA**
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Dry, Body: Medium to Full, ABV: 12.5%
€14.00

**ISIS CHARDONNAY – MERIDIANA, MALTA**
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Rich, Malty & Nutty, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€17.00

**SOAVE CLASSICO – BOLLA – VENETO, ITALY**
Grape Variety: Garganega, On the palate: Dry & Fruity, Body: Light, ABV: 11.5%
€14.00

**CHABLIS – J. MOREAU & FILS – BURGUNDY, FRANCE**
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Acidic, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%
€22.00

**RED WINES**

**CARAVAGGIO MERLOT D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI, MALTA**
Grape Variety: Merlot, On the palate: Fruity, Body: Medium, ABV: 13%
€14.00

**MELQART – CABERNET SAUVIGNON & MERLOT – MERIDIANA, MALTA**
Grape Variety: Blend of Grapes, On the palate: Fruity & Rich, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%
€19.95

**VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO – BOLLA – VENETO, ITALY**
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Fruity & Crispy, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€15.00

**CHÂTEAUNEUF DU PAPE – MONT REDON – RHONE VALLEY, FRANCE**
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Sweet & Spicy, Body: Medium, ABV: 13%
€27.00

**DESSERT WINE**

**MOSCATO D’ASTI NIVOLE – MICHELE CHIARLO – PIEMONTE, ITALY**
Grape Variety: Moscato, On the palate: Sweet, Body: Light, ABV: 11%
€17.00
CHAMPAGNE 75CL

FRANCE
NV MOËT ET CHANDON BRUT IMPERIAL – CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Grape Variety: Blend of Grapes, On the palate: Dry & Acidic, Body: Rounded, ABV: 12%
€85.00

POMMERY BRUT ROYAL – CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Grape Variety: Blend of Grapes, On the palate: Dry & Slightly Acidic, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%
€85.00

VEUVE CLICQUOT PONSARDIN – CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Grape Variety: Blend of Grapes, On the palate: Dry, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€95.00

BOLLINGER – CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Grape Variety: Pinot Noir, On the palate: Acidic and Toasty, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€95.00

POMMERY SPRINGTIME ROSÉ – CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Grape Variety: Mainly Pinot Noir & Chardonnay, On the palate: Light & Fruity, Body: Light, ABV: 12.5%
€99.00

DOM PERIGNON – MOËT ET CHANDON – CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Grape Variety: Mainly Pinot Noir & Chardonnay, On the palate: Light & Fruity, Body: Light, ABV: 12.5%
€249.00

SPARKLING WINES 75CL

MALTA
NV GIRGENTINA FRIZZANTE – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Girgentina (Indigenous), On the palate: Light and Crisp, Body: Light, ABV: 10%
€17.00

NV GELLEWŻA FRIZZANTE ROSÉ – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Gellewza (Indigenous), On the palate: Light & Fruity, Body: Light, ABV: 10%
€17.00

ITALY
NV PROSECCO – TORRALTA CONEGLIANO
Grape Variety: Glera (Prosecco), On the palate: Dry, Body: Medium, ABV: 11%
€24.95

NV ASTI SPUMANTE – GANCIA
Grape Variety: Moscato Bianco, On the palate: Sweet and Fragrant, Body: Light, ABV: 12%
€30.00
WHITE WINES 75CL

MALTA
LANDINI VERMENTINO D.O.K. – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Vermentino, On the palate: Fruity, Dry & Aromatic, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€17.95

MEDINA SAUVIGNON BLANC D.O.K. – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Sauvignon Blanc, On the palate: Dry & Crispy, Body: Medium, ABV: 11.5%
€17.95

MEDINA CHARDONNAY D.O.K. – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Dry & Rounded: Full, ABV: 12.5%
€17.95

PALATINO VERMENTINO D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Vermentino, On the palate: Fruity, Dry & Aromatic, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€17.95

VICTORIA HEIGHTS CHARDONNAY OF GOZO D.O.K. – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Dry & Rounded, Body: Full, ABV: 13%
€17.95

CARAVAGGIO CHARDONNAY D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Dry & Rounded, Body: Full, ABV: 12.5%
€19.00

CARAVAGGIO CHENIN BLANC D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Chenin Blanc, On the palate: Medium Dry, Body: Full, ABV: 12.5%
€19.00

1919 CHARDONNAY & GRIGENTINA D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Fruity & Spicy, Body: Medium to Full, ABV: 13%
€20.00

ULYSSES CHENIN BLANC & CHARDONNAY OF GOZO D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Dry & Fruity, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€24.00

ISIS CHARDONNAY – MERIDIANA WINES
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Fruity, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€27.00

GRANDVIN DE HAUTEVILLE VIOGNER D.O.K. – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Viognier, On the palate: Aromatic & Fruity, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%
€27.00

GRAN CAVALIER SAUVIGNON BLANC D.O.K. – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Sauvignon Blanc, On the palate: Crispy & Dry, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%
€29.95

ANTONIN BLANC CHARDONNAY OF GOZO D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Acidic & Oaky, Body: Full, ABV: 13%
€34.75
## ITALY

**FRASCATI MALVASIA – GOTTO D’ORO**  
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Dry & Nutty, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%  
€19.95

**ORVIETO CLASSICO – SANTA CRISTINA**  
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Dry & Fruity, Body: Medium, ABV: 11.5%  
€19.95

**SOAVE CLASSICO – BOLLA**  
Grape Variety: Garganega, On the palate: Dry & Fruity, Body: Light, ABV: 11.5%  
€19.95

**PINOT GRIGIO DELLE VENEZIE – BOLLA**  
Grape Variety: Pinot Grigio, On the palate: Fruity & Floral, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%  
€19.95

**CORVO – GLICINE**  
Grape Variety: Glicine, On the palate: Floral & Aromatic, Body: Light to Medium, ABV: 10.5%  
€19.95

**VILLA ANTINORI BIANCO – ANTINORI**  
Grape Variety: Malvasia, Pinot, Riesling, Body: Soft, On the palate: Savory and classy in its fruits aromas, ABV: 12%  
€21.00

**ANTHILIA – DONNA FUGATA, SICILY**  
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Fruity & Rounded, Body: Full, ABV: 12.5%  
€23.00

**REGALEALI BIANCO – TASCA D’ALMERITA**  
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Fruity, Crispy and Acidic, Body: Full, ABV: 12%  
€26.00

**GAVI DI GAVI – FONTANAFREDDA, PIEMONTE**  
Grape Variety: Cortese, On the palate: Dry, fruity & Honeyed, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%  
€28.50

**LEONE D’ALMERITA – TASCA D’ALMERITA**  
Grape Variety: Catarratto, Pinot, Sauvignon, Body: Full, On the palate: Aromatic and fresh, ABV: 13%  
€33.00

**GRECO DI TUFO – VADIAPERDI**  
Grape Variety: Greco, On the palate: Fruity & Rounded, Body: Full, ABV: 13.5%  
€38.00

**SUR SUR – DONNA FUGATA**  
Grape Variety: Grillo, Body: Crisp and Fruity, On the palate: Soft, ABV: 13%  
€38.00

## FRANCE

**MACON VILLAGES CHARDONNAY – DOMAINE FAIVELEY, BURGUNDY**  
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Dry & Floral, Body: Rounded, ABV: 11.5%  
€24.95

**CHÂTEAU ROQUEFORT – SAUVIGNON BLANC/SEMILLON**  
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Fruity and Rich, Body: Full & Rounded, ABV: 12.5%  
€26.00
CÔTES DU RHÔNE BLANC – MONT REDON, RHONE VALLEY
Grape Variety: Blend of Grapes, On the palate: Floral & Honeyed, Body: Medium, ABV: 11%
€26.00

GEWURZTRAMINER – HUGEL, ALSACE
Grape Variety: Gewurztraminer, On the palate: Floral and Spicy, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%
€39.00

CHABLIS – J. MOREAU & FILS, BURGUNDY
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Acidic, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%
€11.00

SANCERRE – PASCAL JOLIVET, LOIRE VALLEY
Grape Variety: Sauvignon Blanc, On the palate: Dry & Acidic, Body: Full, ABV: 12.5%
€43.00

POUILLY FUME – PASCAL JOLIVET, LOIRE VALLEY
Grape Variety: Sauvignon Blanc, On the palate: Citrusy and Fruity, Body: Full, ABV: 13%
€55.00

SPAIN
RUEDA BLANCO – MARQUES DE RISCAL, RUEDA
Grape Variety: Sauvignon Blanc, On the palate: Crispy and Dry, Body: Full, ABV: 13%
€20.00

GERMANY
LIEBFRAUMILCH REISLING – HANNS CHRISTOFF DEINHARD
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Soft & Fruity, Body: Very Light, ABV: 9.5%
€19.95

AUSTRALIA
JACOB’S CREEK – RIESLING
Grape Variety: Riesling, On the palate: Sweet & Floral, Body: Medium, ABV: 13%
€25.00

NEW ZEALAND
VILLA MARIA SAUVIGNON BLANC – MONTANA
Grape Variety: Sauvignon Blanc, On the Palate: Crispy and Grassy, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€35.00

CHILE
ANTONORI CHILE VINA HARÁ DE PIRQUE SAUVIGNON BLANC – VINA SAN PEDRO
Grape Variety: Sauvignon Blanc, On the palate: Dry & Crispy, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€21.00

35 SOUTH SAUVIGNON BLANC – VINA SAN PEDRO
Grape Variety: Sauvignon Blanc, On the palate: Crispy & Dry, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€22.00

MONTES CHARDONNAY – CURICO VALLEY, VINA MONTES
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, On the palate: Fruity & Smoky, Body: Medium to Full, ABV: 13.5%
€22.00
UNITED STATES
WOODBRIDGE CHARDONNAY
Grape Variety: Chardonnay, Body: Soft, On the palate: Green apple and Floral Aromas, ABV: 12.5%
€25.00

ARGENTINA
TORRONTES – BODEGA NORTON
Grape Variety: Torrontes, On the palate: Smooth, Floral & Aromatic, Body: Very Light, ABV: 13%
€24.00

SOUTH AFRICA
SEMILLON-CHARDONNAY – TWO OCEANS
Grape Variety: Blend of Grapes, On the palate: Buttery & Oaky, Body: Full, ABV: 12%
€19.95

CHENIN BLANC – KLEINE ZALZE
Grape Variety: Chenin Blanc, On the palate: Rich & Fruity, Body: Medium, ABV: 13.5%
€21.00

SAUVIGNON BLANC – ROBERTSON
Grape Variety: Sauvignon Blanc, On the palate: Peppery & Grassy, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%
€26.00
**MALTA**

**MEDINA ROSÉ GRENAÇHE D.O.K. – DELICATA**  
Grape Variety: Grenache, On the palate: Fruity & Light, Body: Light, ABV: 11.5%  
€17.95

**ODYSSEY GRENAÇHE & SHIRAZ OF GOZO – CASSAR CAMILLERI**  
Grape Variety: Grenache, On the palate: Fruity & Light, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%  
€23.00

**FRANCE**

**CABERNET ROSÉ D’ANJOU – LANGLOIS CHATEAU**  
Grape Variety: Cabernet Sauvignon, On the palate: Fruity with a short finish, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%  
€23.00

**ITALY**

**LUMERA ROSÉ – DONNA FUGATA**  
Grape Variety: Syrah, Nero d’Avola, Body: Full, On the palate: Fresh and Smooth, ABV: 12.5%  
€24.00
RED WINES 75CL

MALTA

MEDINA CABERNET FRANC D.O.K. – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Cabernet Franc, On the palate: Rounded and Fruity, Body: Full, ABV: 12%
€17.95

MEDINA SYRAH, GRENACHE, CARIGNAN D.O.K. – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Soft & Fruity, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€17.95

PALATINO MERLOT D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI WINES
Grape Variety: Merlot, On the palate: Fruity & Acidic, Body: Medium, ABV: 13%
€17.95

VICTORIA HEIGHTS, MERLOT OF GOZO D.O.K. – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Merlot of Gozo, On the palate: Fruity & Soft, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%
€17.95

CARAVAGGIO CABERNET FRANC D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Cabernet Franc, On the palate: Rounded and Spicy, Body: Full, ABV: 13.5%
€19.00

1919 GELLEWŻA D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Gellewža (Indigenous), On the palate: Soft & Fruity, Body: Medium, ABV: 11.5%
€19.95

ULYSSES SHIRAZ OF GOZO D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Shiraz, On the palate: Fruity & Delicate, Body: Full, ABV: 13%
€24.00

GRAND VIN DE HAUTEVILLE SHIRAZ & CABERNET D.O.K. – DELICATA
€28.00

MELQART CABERNET SAUVIGNON & MERLOT – MERIDIANA WINES
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Spicy & Slightly Nutty, Body: Medium to Full, ABV: 12.5%
€29.00

ANTONIN NOIR – MERLOT & CABERNET D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Oaky & Rounded, Body: Medium to Full, ABV: 13%
€34.75

GRAN CAVALIER MERLOT D.O.K. – DELICATA
Grape Variety: Merlot, On the palate: Rich & Slightly Spicy, Body: Medium, ABV: 12.5%
€36.00

CHEVAL FRANC D.O.K. – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Cabernet Franc, On the palate: Fruity & Oaky, Body: Full, ABV: 12.5%
€36.00

GRAND MAÎTRE 2008 – CABERNET SAUVIGNON & CABERNET FRANC – CASSAR CAMILLERI
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Rich, Soft & Aromatic, Body: Full, ABV: 13.5%
€125.00
ITALY

VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO – BOLLA
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Fruity & Crispy, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€18.50

CORVO ROSSO
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Dry and Fruity, Body: Full, ABV: 12.5%
€19.95

BARBERA D’ASTI – DOC LA SOLIA - CANTINA MARANZANA
Grape Variety: Barbera, On the palate: Spicy, Body: Full, ABV: 13.5%
€25.00

BARDOLINO – MASI AGRICOLA
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Floral & Fruity, Body: Medium, ABV: 12%
€26.00

SEDARA NERO D’AVOLA – DONNA FUGATA, SICILY
Grape Variety: Nero d’Avola, On the palate: Fruity & Spicy, Body: Full, ABV: 13.5%
€26.00

GRAN PASSIONE ROSSO ‘APPASSIMENTO’ – FOSSALTA DEL PIEVE
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Sweet & Fruity, Body: Medium, ABV: 14.2%
€27.00

RAIMONDA BARBERA D’ALBA – FONTANA FREDDA
Grape Variety: Barbera, Body: Medium, On the palate: Balanced and Semi Dry, ABV: 13.5%
€28.50

LAMURI D’ALAMERITA – TASCA D’ALMERITA
Grape Variety: Nero d’Avola, Body: Full, On the palate: Black Fruit and Wild herbs, ABV: 13.5%
€33.00

SHERAZADE – DONNA FUGATA
Grape Variety: Nero d’Avola, Body: Full, On the palate: Fruity and Balsamic Notes, ABV: 13%
€33.00

VILLA ANTINORI ROSSO – ANTINORI
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Spicy, Body: Medium, ABV: 13.5%
€36.00

PEPPOLI – PEPPOLI ESTATE
Grape Variety: Sangiovese, Merlot, Body: Medium, On the palate: Cherry and Chocolate Aromas, ABV: 13.5%
€37.00

BAROLO – FONTANA FREDDA, PIEMONTE
Grape Variety: Nebbiolo, On the palate: Floral & Oaky, Body: Full, ABV: 14.5%
€64.00

BOLLA AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO – BOLLA
Grape Variety: Valpolicella Blend, Body: Full, On the palate: Dry and Black Berry Flavour; ABV: 16.5%
€75.00
FRANCE
MOREAU DOC SYRAH – MOREAU
Grape Variety: Syrah, On the palate: Mildly Spicy, Body: Medium, ABV: 13%
€19.00

CABERNET SAUVIGNON VIN DE PAYS DOC – LANGUEDOC
Grape Variety: Cabernet Sauvignon, On the palate: Flower with hints of Licorice, Body: Full, ABV: 13%
€20.00

CÔTES DU RHÔNE – CHATEAU MONT REDON, RHONE VALLEY
Grape Variety: Syrah, On the palate: Slightly dry with hints of Chocolate, Body: Medium, ABV: 14%
€24.00

CHÂTEAU ROQUEFORT ROUGE – BORDEAUX
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Citrusy & Slightly Saline, Body: Medium, ABV: 13%
€26.00

CHÂTEAU PLAGNAC MEDOC – BORDEAUX
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Slightly peaty and medium dry, Body: Medium to Full, ABV: 14%
€34.00

LES JALETS – PAUL JABOULET AINÉ
Grape Variety: Syrah, Body: Full, On the palate: Smooth with Liquorice Notes, ABV: 13.5%
€39.00

CHÂTEAUNEUF DU PAPE – MONT REDON, RHONE VALLEY
Grape Variety: Blend of grapes, On the palate: Sweet & Spicy, Body: Medium, ABV: 13%
€52.00

NUITS ST. GEORGES – JOSEPH FAIVELEY, BURGUNDY
Grape Variety: Pinot Noir, On the palate: Spicy & Fully Tannic, Body: Full, ABV: 13%
€76.00

SPAIN
MARQUES DE RISCAL TEMPRANILLO
Grape Variety: Tempranillo, On the palate: Spicy with a Sweet Finish, Body: Light to Medium, ABV: 13.5%
€24.00

AUSTRALIA
JACOB’S CREEK – MERLOT
Grape Variety: Merlot, On the palate: Fruity, Body: Medium, ABV: 13.5%
€25.00

NEW ZEALAND
VILLA MARIA – PINOT NOIR, MONTANA
Grape Variety: Pinot Noir, On the palate: Smooth & Subtly Oaky, Body: Medium, ABV: 13%
€35.00

CHILE
ANTONORI CHILE VINA HARA DE PIRQUE CARMENERE – VINA SAN PEDRO
Grape Variety: Carmenere, On the palate: Soft & Fruity, Body: Light to Medium, ABV: 11.5%
€21.00

35 SOUTH CABERNET SAUVIGNON – VINA SAN PEDRO
Grape Variety: Cabernet Sauvignon, On the palate: Rounded & Fruity, Body: Full, ABV: 12%
€22.00
MONTES PINOT NOIR – VINA MONTES, CASABLANCA VALLEY
Grape Variety: Pinot Noir, On the palate: Very Floral, Body: Medium, ABV: 14%
€25.00

ARGENTINA
FINCA LA COLONIA MALBEC – BODEGA NORTON
Grape Variety: Malbec, On the palate: Quite Strong and Fruity, Body: Medium to Full, ABV: 14.5%
€24.00

SOUTH AFRICA
SHIRAZ – TWO OCEANS
Grape Variety: Shiraz, On the palate: Aromatic & Supple, Body: Medium, ABV: 13.5%
€19.95

PINOTAGE – KLEINE ZALZE
Grape Variety: Pinotage, On the palate: Very Oaky, Body: Medium to Full, ABV: 14.5%
€22.00

MERLOT – ROBERTSON
Grape Variety: Merlot, On the palate: Very smooth, Body: Light to Medium, ABV: 13.5%
€26.00
DESSERT WINES

MALTA
HAUTEVILLE MOSCATO D.O.K. – DELICATA 50CL
Grape Variety: Moscato, On the palate: Sweet, Body: Full, ABV: 15%
€19.95

GUZE’ PASSITO, SHIRAZ – MARSOVIN 50CL
€49.50

ITALY
MOSCATO D’ASTI NIVOLE – MICHELE CHIARLO, PIEMONTE 75CL
Grape Variety: Moscato, On the palate: Sweet, Body: Light, ABV: 11%
€32.00

All prices marked on this beverage list are inclusive of VAT.
Kindly enquire about our vintages with your attendant. ABV is a technical abbreviation for ‘alcohol by volume’.